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THE ViCTOHIA WEEKLY TIMES, FRIDAY, AP1UL 12, 1895.4
ir=lTHE MISSING LINK AGAIN. AuthThe Conservatives are proving that 

their lip-loyalty to England in the 
campaign was but loyalty tc protection 
rind to their own pockets. We shall not 
denounce this departure from flag-flour
ishing to all the nations of the earth as 

We are indeed ready to admit

£bc 'deems XKmes THE IDEAL FOOD FOR INFANTS!last A Professor of Anatomy Gives his Views 
on the Javan Discovery.

Victoria, Friday, April 5, MILK GRANULES.Concerning the alleged “missing link” 
between man and the apes, discovered as 
a fossil by Dr. Dubois in Java, Dr. D. J. 
Cunningham, professor of anatomy in 
Dublin University, speaks as follows in 
a paper read before the Dublin Royal 
Society, as reported in Nature, London: 
“The skull and tooth, even granting that lljj 
they are from the same individual, pre- |||) 
sent no such characters as would war
rant the formation of a new family. The 
cranium is at least undoubtedly human 
Most certainly they are not derived from 
a transition form between any of the ex
isting anthropoid apes and man; such a 
form does not and cannot exist, seeing 
that the divarication of the ape and man 
has taken place low down in the gen- . 
ealogical tree, and each has followed, for

The so-call-

PROTECTION AND WAGES.
treason.
that the present disloyalty means no 

than the old lovalty did ; it is
A few days ago a cable dispatch 

called attention to the fact that boots 
and shoes made in the United States 

competing successfully with Bri- 
manufactures in the same

American workmen were paid

By Royal* * * Letters Patent.HÎ1more
merely the result of ‘party exigencies.'

all fair they would X(Registered.)

The Perfect Equivalent of Mother's Milk-
If they were at 
point out that protection has not saved 
the United States from far worse cal
amities and deeper disasters than have 
been experienced in England. But they 
are not now particularly interested in 
renting down the United states, thej 

anxious only to discredit England 
There is one

w ere 
tish line The Fbecause
smaller wages and worked longer hours 
than those in Britain, 
sties now published show that the ave
rage wages of operatives in British cot
ton factories are $1.17 a day, while in 
Vermont they are $1.15 a day and in 
Canada only 83 cents. It is well known 
that British artisans in all lines of in
dustry receive higher wages and work 

hours than the workmen in the 
« protected” countries of Europe, not
ably Prance, Germany and Belgium. 
Wages in the United States, according 
to the latest statistics, are also rapidly 
falling below the British standard. At 
the same time it is well known that 
the purchasing power of money in Bri
tain is much greater than in America, 
so that the British artisan is doubly 
advantaged in comparison with his Am-

The purchas- 
the mother country is

CoOfficial stati- If your grocer or druggist 
do not keep it send direct to The Johnston Fluid Beef Go , Montreal.I

Frarc
and British free trade, 
loyalty, and one only, for which the 

be counted on, and that
1 people. Sir Charles was not without his 

plans. There was more than madness 
in his method.

GOVERNMENT TRIBULATIONS Paigood or bad, its own path, 
ed Pithecanthropus is in the direct hu- 

line, although it occupies a place 
this considerably lower than any hu

man form at present known.”

ptrty press can 
is loyalty to the pockets from which 

their political funds.
This Sir Mackenzie 

knew and refused to yield to Sir Tupper. 
But there was no use of Sir Mackenzie 
promising anything else, because he 
could not carry it out, with the whole of 
Uie French contingent against him. As 
it was therefore becoming apparent that 
Sir Charles was to be left out of the gov
ernment altogether if he did not yield 
Sir Donald Smith appeared on the scene 
once more. He had Senator Drummond 
along with him. They spent the greater 
part of Thursday together, and on Fri 
day Sir Charles wp at his office at 9:3* 
a. m. A short conference with the 
premier ended the matter, and, as I have 
already said, the hatchet was buried and 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper once more 
back, in the government. The conditions 
of (tie surrender were said to be that ne 
government bill is to be introduced this 
session giving remedial legislation to the 
minority, in Manitoba. That may or 
may) not be correct: time alone will tell. 
The French Canadian ministers are low 
running everything their own way, and 
if th<;> force their hand the government 
will be compelled to bring in the neces
sary legislation which the remedial order 
calls for.'

It is wonderful the all-powerful influ
ence the Canadian Pacific railway has 
over the present administration. Whee 
the struggle was going on between a ses
sion or election, and indeed after it had 
been decided that there was to-be as 
election. Sir Wm. Van Horne 
on the scene and the result

manshorter come

Says the Calgary Herald “There is 
duty of 4 cents per pound on butter 

coming into Capada. This duty is high 
enough to keep American butter out of 
British Columbia and retain that mar
ket for the butter of Alberta and the 
farming country east of us. 
nisfail creamery at oresent commands 
25 cents a pound at Innisfail station tor 
all the butter it can send to the British 
Columbia market, which market is pro
tected for us by the present protective 
policy.” The Mail and Empire preach
ed to the Northwest farmers in a simi
lar strain. In the meantime the farm- 

of the B. O. interior complain that 
the C. P. R. freight .-ates prevent them 
shipping their produce to the coast mar
kets.
absurdities.

on
A House Divided Against Itself— 

1 he Plottings of Tapper, 
Foster & Co.NEGRO DESPERADO.

He Killed the Chief of Police and Ter
rorizes the County.

Van Horne Advised a Session and 
Mr Donald Smith Patched 

Up a Trace.

Ray Minta, Ala., April 8.—James Stew
art, aged 30 years, was killed on Satur
day by a negro desperado, known only by 
the name of “Railroad Bill.” The ne
gro has terrorized Baldwin and Escabia 
counties for some months past, 
morning Of March 6th he
asleep at a tank at Hurricane Buyout, Ottawa, March 31.—Sir Charles Hio- 
by a freight conductor who, assisted by : -runner attended a meeting of the
several of the trainmen, took the negro s bt!« 11 afternoon. It was the
Winchester and then awoke him. Greatly cabinet yesterday f , ^ a
to the surprise of his would-be captors first one that he has attend 
the desperado pulled two big revolvers, vveek Thursday last, when the remeauii
and in the hot fight that followed made : order waB passed and it was decidea .0
the entire train crew take shelter in a snmmou parliament. Sir Charles on tna
house near by. A second freight train 0(.casion protested with some of the otner
came up a few minutes later and the ne- minisiers against the summoning or 1>

, gro captured it, rode up to where the im- fiament on the grounds that it meant po- 
Premier Turner has informed our Ot- prisoned crew were and filled the house fiscal disaster to the party. Mr. floster 

tawa correspondent that he intends to with lead. Since then every effort has wns 0ne of those who ™PPort“ ^
.. TtritiaVi Polnrnhin government on ! been made to capture the daring and Charles. However, the vote to summ n
th g. . , , reckless negro, but without success. He tbe house for the dispatch of business

business principles. That is indeed good ; wag seen Saturday night at 10 o’clock was carried, in accordance with the 
news for British Columbians, but to car- hy two white men on whom he opened views expressed by Sir Wm. Van Horne 
ry out his promise he will have to make a fire wounding one slightly. They organ- tbe pay previous, and Sir Charles e

material chance in the policy pur- 1 teed a posse and found their man two the council chamber afterwards, telli g
.. . .. I miles west of Ray Minetta. A midnight the premier that as soon as he got so

by himself and his colleagues in the batt]e engued during which Chief Stew- matters in connection with the depart-
art received a rifle ball through the ment which he then had on hand pii 
heart. The negro escaped. Sheriff Me- through he wonld resign the position. 
Millan of Brewton arrived at the scene hen ever, the premier wished it, he would 

, , . at 8 o’clock yesterday morning with ]eave on the spot.
The re-hppointment of James h itzsirn- bloodhounds, but a heavy rain prevented ; Thi took piace 0n Friday, the day af- 

mons as deputy warden 01 the British sncce8sfu, trail. ter the cabinet meeting. The matter did
Columbia pemtentiary continues to be the _____------------------ j *er tUfe ^ the re88 until Tuesday. As
principal topic ol-discussion on the street I NANAIMO NEWS. ! £* ** minister of justice having left his

i
created consternation in the Conserva- Nanaimo, April 8.—Before Magistrate aie e , î
tive ranks, and many prominent members Simpson on Saturday Tong Kee, Tung my dispatenes. whole week.. whn bean taking an Yung Chung and Tuck Chung were charged The excitement during the whole weesot that party wmv have been taking an with ypumg liquor without a license. U. wa8 0f the most intense character,
active interest in the organization ot the H B Potu defended the accused and asked • „8 „ t;me when it seemed
Liberal-Conservative association in this for an adjournment for a week to allow him -tnere never - Although nar-
oitv ond branches throughout the dis- ' to look into the case. The magistrate al- to reach such a height. Altnougn parcity, and branches throughout tne lowed an adjournment until to-morrow and iiament was called.it would have caused
trict, have publicly stated their intention at tbe same time dMMd: - “I wish it to be - mirDrise' if dissolution happèned any
of withdrawing from the party. A doz- distinctly understock hy legal practitioners u“ s" p -, trm h] was not aj0ne as
en visits of the Liberal leaders could not in this city that I do not intend to make minute. The trouble was not aione asen visits ot the tiiDerai îeauers couiu npi , & practlce of granting useless adjournments to Sir Charles having, resigned, and any-
have done for the Liberal party in Brit 1 a8 has prevailed here.” The public think bodv can see that his absence from the 
ish Columbia what the Conservative gov- ! it is time police court affairs are conducted m “• , wonld he a bigernment has done bv this amazing ap- ! in a proper manner and evidently Magls- present administration would De a mgeminent has done Dy inis amazing ay , trate %ln£so[1 lntends doing so. political loss in the maratime provinces,
pomtment. A special meeting or tne , TJie Hornets selected their part of the extended to every English speak-
Liberal-Conservative Association has ; team on Saturday night to do battle with th** nnhinet Sir Charlesbeen called for to-morrow night, and it is ^Maintondto ^ match vs. g* -mher of g cabinet^ Sir Cha

TT , , Good Friday. and fisheries department, but the Tup-
Unless the government ; it is reported that some persons who are 1inv„ „ big nolitical stake for all

can be induced to rectify the mitake, the : In the habit of visiting certain of the lakes p“r® . mi;#f™?°intereata of the Torv
Conservative association it is safe to during the fishing season are guilty of using that in the political interests-of the ToryConservative association, it is saie to a mlte party. It would have been a good thing
say will practically pass out of existence. «CHOOI S i for the conntrv if Sir Mackenzie BowellThe order-in-council re-appointing Jas. TEACHERS IN THE SCHOOLS. j ^ Suppers did fall out, but at the
wafZs^ on Mwch 2e5U^dWherteas85 Proposal to Introduce the System of same time it would be a bad thing for

possi e. o um an. Trustee Marchant has given notice of Sir Charles was to be allowed to go,
the following notice to be presented at ond when he saw that such was the case 
the board meeting on Wednesday even- : tile trouble was easily fixed up. 
ing next: It may be said in this instance that his-

Whereas It Is desirable in the best inter- tory repeats itself. Away back in 1873,
ests of education in this city that the serv- when Sir John Macdonald was in deep
ices of only trained teachers should be re- water over the Canadian Pacific railway

Whereas the government has been unable scandal. Sir Donald Smith figured in un
and through lack of funds to establish a arrangement, then started to overthrow
normal school in this province, although In fhe 0jd chieftain, and place Sir Charles
totoi^Pandy "" the elder in the leadership. If I remem-

—. . — , . Whereas a larger number of pet sons are ber rightly the plot was defeated by a
Lurk k 1 alls, Ont., is one of the most obtaining teachers’ certificates each year little plan arranged by Sir John himself,

-popular citizens of that town. Mr. Kel- who have received no normal school traln- v v ing than can be employed in the schools of
the province;

The I11-

crican fellow-workman, 
ing power in 
about 35 per cent, greater than in Can
ada and 50 per cent higher than in the 
States. These facts present a striking 
commentary on the claim put forward 
by protectionists that protection keeps 
up wages. It is absolutely impossible 
for “protected” countries to compete in 
manufactures with Great Britain except 
bv cutting down workmen’s wages, for 

that other items entering 
the cost of manufacture are as a

On the correspondent.From our ownwas found

ers

Protectionists perpetrate many i
the reason 
into
rule much higher. run

A VERY GOOD SHOWING.

A correspondent who signs himself 
-One of her Bairns,” writes as follows 
on Great Britain and her policy: “Great 
Britain adopted the policy of free trade 
in 1818. In 1888, in spite of innumerable 

, building and equipping the great- 
the world has ever known, pro- 

the interests of her colonies m 
clime and on every sea, without

very 
sued 

I past.
appeared 

was that a 
session was ordered. Now, when trouble 
springs up in the cabinet and when -,ne 
ot the ministers are out on strike Sir 
Donald Smith puts in

If,
THE PENITENTIARY SCANDAL.wars 

est nav> 
tec-ting

, ,, on appearance,
and the very next day the striker has 
gone back to work, despite the fact that 
by doing so bis whole political future is 
blasted. Friend and foe alike agree it 
(he fact that whatever chance Sir Hib
bert had in becoming leader of the Tory 
partj he has lost it all in deserting jjg 
friends at a very critical time. The par
ty will never forgive him. He may rely 
upon that point.

I said that aside'from the Sir Chari as 
episode there was excitement in the cab
inet. Ati one qgâHMMked as if 'the 
premier was to resign. Indeed, the state
ment was published that he did resign. 
Mr. Foster .also was extremely dissatis
fied over the calling of the session. As 
minister of finance he will be called on 
to defend the deficits, and provide addi
tional taxation to meet the difference be
tween revenue and expenditure. This 
will be no easy task on the eve of a 
general election. Weil, Mr. Foster dis- 
peared from work the same time as Sir 
Charles did, and has not yet returned. 
The premier has had several visits at 
Mr. Foster’s residence and the result is 
that at last the minister of finance pro
mised to hang on to the ship of state, 
although it was well nigh out of sight.

Mr. Patterson, of course, is gone, and 
Dr. Montague is in his place. The doc
tor is a Haggart man. and Mr. Haggart 
has got no use for Sir Mackenzie Bow
ell. The latters knows this, and for self- 
preservation has got to yield to the 
French Canadian ministers and protect 
himself in this way against the mechina
tif ns of the minister of railways

In regard to Clarke Wallace, little at
tention is paid because of the rows going 
on within the cabinet. Mr. Wallace has 
been asked by the Orangemen to resign, 
but he will not readily throw up a job 
to which $5.000 a year is attached.

The general opinion among Conserva
tives is that if something is not done to 
holster up the cabinet it cannot last 
many days after parliament meets, 
almost every public question they are at 
sixes and sevens. The will of Mr. Oui
met, because of the trouble between the 
premier and Mr. Haggart, is always par
amount. This cannot long continue to 
exist. SLABTOWN.

every
expense to those colonies, she had redue- 

national debt—the largest in the
>

etl her
world—7 per cent. She had reduced her 
pauper population, a legacy of the 500 

of protection referred to the othersee» ■■■■p
day by the Hon. Dr. Montague, 50 per 

She has reduced her criminals 71cent.
per .cent., having lately sold by auction 
eleven jails for which she had no V t>:; - T0*jT-tf»use.
She improved thé edufeation of her peo
ple 100 per cent., Increased the wages of 
her working men 25 per cent., and de
creased the cost of the necessaries of life 
•50 per cent. She also increased her nat
ional wealth by $25,000,000,000 (twenty- 
five billion dollars) or 124 per cent. To 
say the least, a pretty fair showing in
favor of the free trade policy of the 
grand old mother of nations. May her 
shadow never grow less, loved as she is 
by all her children, and loved most by 
those who know her best.” This review 
of the mother country’s progress will 
satisfy any unprejudiced person as to 
the wisdom of the policy she has follow- 
■Cd. Of course those people who know 
what is good for Britain better than I 
the British themselves will calmly ignore 
rail such statistics.

no secret that its object is to discuss this 
one question.

The London Gd 
summing up of thl 
ful novels of the| 
Maurier’s 
"Manxman,” Cons] 
Holmes,” “The H 
“Ships that Pass il 
Burke Collins’ “A 

Speaking of the 
' tinguished author, 

“What Geo. W.j 
to the Creoles of J 
Murfree to the rou 
itv among the Ta 
and Gertrude Atn 
vrs. E. Burke Coll 
inns of the Louisiij 
ber latest work Ml 
a new vein in literl 
novel reading world 
life of the Àcadiad 
among the wild, d 
of the bayous and 
ana.”

Besides hier no 
each week short a 
to the prominent 
great variety of od 

Although her wrj 
a labor of love, yea 
tal exertion, const! 
ideas of her brain] 
season or fallow 1 
freshment, could 1

“Trill

P.HEUMATSM SUBDUED.
:Mr. William A. Kelsey, Local Manage • 

of the Bell Telephone Co., Burk’s 
Falls Tells How He Obtained a 
Cure.An Ottawa dispatch relates that 

Thos. Tompkins, of Brockville, a promi
nent Conservative contractor, who ‘ has 
just returned form a visit to the Austra
lian colofties, says that, the attempt of 
the Ottjfl^va government) to boom trade 
with Australia was a. fake pure and 
simple and could not succeed. “Austra
lia has few things Canada wants.” 
said he, “and the only things Australia 
really wants from this country are agri
cultural implements and whiskey. 
Englishmen have that market and will 
be able to keep it,” said Mr Tompkins, 
“in spite of all the efforts that can be 
put forth by protectionist countries. 1 
am a dyed-in-the-wool Tory,” 
Tompkins, “but I am heartily disgusted 
•with the way our affairs are being run 
by the men .at Ottawa, who are a hoel 
on the name of Conservative, and are 
no credit to the party.” We trust our 
Conservative contemporaries will make 
due note of the fact that Mr. Tompkins 
is not a Grit.

Mr William A. Kelsey, local manager 
of the Bell Telephone Company, at

Sir John said to some of his friends that 
he would resign the leadership but it 

Tne board of sphool trustees therefore re- would look better if a vote of confidence 
solves: That on and after this date It will f nHHHpd nn him bv the nariv.found a cure. He says:—“In 1892 I engage the services of teachers (a) who shall f as f rsf Pa8®X ?? ™ it „n PThis

.. 1 A A ^ v v w t-zvm ; have obtained a normal school certificate then he would throw it up. Inis
war. attacked and Used rheumatic i emc- from any recognized school in the Domin- was done, hut instead of Sir John throw-
dics. which were highly recommended, j ion'; (b) or have previously taught for one :* «n he took advantage of the vote 
1,». w?n, .Tÿi, in ......ctiy ! c if «« a„a l«ul. Tta
with these remedies, I also tried the rui- tendent of education as to teaching ability ; Tupper party and Sir Donald were badly 
bing process but never obtained more | (c) or who have taught for six months un- caught but they had to make the best 
than temporary relief, and I began to der probationary appointment of the board nf £ ’
fear that I would not find a cure In who^re tifify^mmendro In the present case Sir Donald once
January or February, 1894, Dr. Williams by the principal of the school in which the more appeared in the interests of Tupper 
Pink Pills were recommended to me and said pupil teachers have taught; TfI„n„PP t* ;s well known that Sir
I decided to eive them a trial I soon And it is further received that this board y(t:n"er’I decided to give tnem a mai. 1 soon ghaU lmlnedlately after the publication of Hibbert is after the leadership as soon 
begetn tc experience relief and could eas- the list of successful candidates for teach- as he can get it. He expected that after 
ily raise my hand to my head, something ers’ certificates at the July examination of an oDDeal was made to the country he
natroTmanv months ^Froïthtomti ; er wfthour^ry tTch^Vroe^ public would be the leader of the Tory party 
pair fci many months. b rom this out schools of the city; viz. : Central boys and in opposition, and with feuch a terrible 
I improved rapidly, and for more than girls schools, North Ward and South Park legacy as was to be left to Mr. -Lauder
ofVth«mtrouhblePa8tI hknownDrhawniS “board further -directs that such pupil he also expected to come back to power 
“ trouble. 1 know Dr. VViilia ns teachers shall haVe prior right of engage- at the first appeal of the Liberals to the 
Pink Pills to be very effective and can ment in case of illness or absence of any
highly recommend them. member of the teaching staff, and without i —■————■—■—■

These pills are a specific for all troub- ; any freino^hibnnyy w°hat^verr the
l»s due to bad or impoverished blood or bolrd hlreby dec?^â itVtotontio^to ’give- 
weakened nerves, and as a spring medi- j any position that may be created or as va- 
cine have no equal, as they rapidly cure canefes may arise upon the permanent staff ,, ,. , , of teachers to shch pupil teachers, if other-the blcod of all impurities, give it re- wjge duIy qualified.
r.ewed richness and ward off disease. At _____ !_________
this season of the year everyone should <<My friend," said the solemn .gentleman, 
fortif" the system by a course of Dr. “are you aware that even the heathen red 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Remember, the ! Indian does not indulge 4n the pernicious
genuine pills are sold only in boxes bear- p “j am>” answ^Sed the man who had been 
ing the full trade mark,, “Dr. Williams trying to raise the car window, “and I have 
Pink Pills for Pale People.” All others no doubt that this is the reason the red 
are worthless imitations. «mroue ”” he get8 mad’ goee out and k,Us

sey has been a great sufferer from rheu 
.mutism, and relates as follows how -he

O»

The

Mr. Newman, (tearfully)—Maud, I’m sure 
you don’t love me as you used to. We’ve 
boon married only two months, yetxyou’ve 
bolted your dinner to hurry away to the 
Municipal Protective League.

Mrs. Newman—Hush, Willie, 
quite unwoman me, dear. Be a
little husband, and I’ll hurry ___
bring you a lovely box of cigarettes.

said

Your tears 
good, brave 
home and

BELGIUM WIL

Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder In Her Dispute wil 
the Uppel

London, April 6J 
foreign advices Be 
cally and practical]! 
in her claims in to 
The Belgian Congo 
der Vandkerchoved 
1893, effected a ma 
penetrating to a a 
This was all that w 
dition until recentlj 
ing been kept in t] 
report of Command 
left in charge of a] 

, Vandkerchoven est] 
been disclosed that] 
forts have been e] 
Nile basin. This is ] 
information that th] 
trated to the UppJ 
made public. Cora 
made a report to 
the Congo state, il 
ties that dervishes

Awiroed Uoki Meaat Midwinter fair, sen Pnmciseo.

USE il qadoHi/owrtaMontreal Witness:—The Protectionists 
have discarded the Union Jack as, a 
party badge, and we hear nothing about 
‘a British subject I was bom and a 
British subject I will die.’ a sentiment 
altogether too good to prostitute to ig
noble and selfish purposes. Now they 
represent England as poverty stricken 
and in distress and as bein$? swallowed 
by the alligator of hunger and want. 
Though they themselves have declared 
that it is disloyal and unpatriotic for 
people to represent their country as suf
fering from depression, they do not 
hesitate, in the interests of their pro
tection policy or party, to misrepresent- 

~ England as in the lowest stage of pov
erty and distress as a result of free 
trade. This is simply disloyal lying in 
order to discredit the Liberal ’ policy.

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast !

Bums, 
Bruises.

ChHWalns, Bunions. 

Bracks between the Taet,

Scalds, Mies. 
Swellings, Ulcers, 
Stiff Mints, Old Seres, 
Inflammation of all kinds,. 

Lame Back, Pimples. 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions,

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness Mt 
Soreness.

Langley & Co Wholesale Agents tor B. C.

Cuts,
Corns,

Mrs. Jones—Charles has an unconquerable 
spirit.

Mrs. Smith—Indeed!
Mrs. Jones—Yes; he was two hours unloos

ing the front door early this morning.1 skat, we gate her Ceeertfc 
When ihe wse a Child, she cried for Castorta. 
When «he became Mias, she clung to Castor!». 
When she had Children, she gave them Oestorlu.

—The beet value for your money at 
Shore’s hardware. *

Spavins» Ringbones, etc. 
Cured by Dick’s Blister.
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